
Skills Tests 1-3 
 

This part of the assessment is about showing your technical skills.  
● Make sure you are in full view of the camera during recording in a well-lit area.  
● Record each move listed below on both sides on a static pole with a safety mat. No 

safety mat means no assessment.  
● There should be no sound in these videos.  
● Record each conditioning exercise or move once on each side.  
● If you perform the movements correctly you will pass. 
● If any movements are technically incorrect you may have to submit them again. Your 

assessor will contact you if you need to resubmit any movements.  
● You can record the moves in each section continuously or you can edit the moves so 

they appear consecutively on the recording in the required order as per the Skills Test 
list. 

 
Skills Test List 1 / Video 1  
Include the following content in the first video. Upload the video privately to YouTube, Vimeo or a similar 
website that will provide a non-expiring URL (link) for your uploaded videos. Insert the URL to submit to 
your assessor.  
 

Conditioning Exercises x 10 Left Side Right Side 
 

Pole Press N/A only one side  

Isometric Squat N/A only one side  

Jack Knife Sit Ups N/A only one side  

Shoulder Push Ups N/A only one side  

Bicep Leans Side On   

Arm Hang   

Arm Hold   

Pole Sit Conditioning    

Pole Stand Strengthening    

Tuck Lift   
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Skills Test List 2 / Video 2 
Include the following content in the second video. Upload the video privately to YouTube, Vimeo or a 
similar website that will provide a non-expiring URL (link) for your uploaded videos. Insert the URL to 
submit to your assessor.  

Level 1 Moves x 8 Left Side Right Side 
 

1/2 Pirouette   

Standing Slide   

Outside Step +  
Hook and Arch Pose 

  

Basic Fireman   

Foot Fireman   

Front Hook Closed   

Back Hook   

Windmills   
 
Skills Test List 3 / Video 3 
Include the following content in the third video. Upload the video privately to YouTube, Vimeo or a similar 
website that will provide a non-expiring URL (link) for your uploaded videos. Insert the URL to submit to 
your assessor.  

Level 2  Moves x 8 Left Side Right Side 
 

Spin Up   

Passé Twist to Half Split   

Whip Round   

Carousel   

Reverse Attitude   

Forward Pole Sit Legs 
Parallel 

  

Forward Pole Stand   

Controlled Kick Up   
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